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It Will ftava tha l«ok ef Many a Jffctr* 
Warktag Man. 

There fa an addition, to alt* IMitt 
carpet-»taretche» which ftoMaesea 
merit* that will appeal to ih« man 
who IMS bad experience to laying oar-
pet With this maohiaa thsks (• no 
necessity for the oaxpat-iayer to 
throw himself proa* on the Sow, 
break all hia Ungear nails and cause a 
ru»h of blood to Che bead in forciof 
tive stubborn earpsrt to fit tvewily. AD 
that la required is that he braoe oat 
end of the affair ogaftist ihs wait 
press the toothed arm into ths fabrll 
and then gently toasipulet* tea lover. 

direct axivi avea, and equal to that 
which could b« applied by a dozen 
men. Tile niaohln* ii adjustable and 
can be aooouimodated to any irroffti-
larity in the room or cut of the carpet. 

"This traveling business is all right 
M long as yoa stick to getting orders," 
said the young man as he wearily put 
down bis grips and registered. "But 
sometimes a fellow makes a fool of 
himself." 

"Why, what's wrong?" asked the 
hotel clerk, as he wrote the traveler's 
name down oa„a little slip of white 
papej. 

"You know Jackson—thai grocery 
salesman who stops here. I net M i a ^ ^ ^ T p u l l i o g f ^ a ' b s ' o l u t ^ 
on the train up in Wisconsin among 
the inland lakes. Every time the train 
stopped some prosperous-looking man 
would get on with a bunch of ducks. 
By the time we had reached Oshkosh, 
Jackiou and I had it ail fixed up that 
we would go duck hunting. He said 
he was bora and raised in that part 
of the country and knew of an old 
slough that the ducks simply couldn't 
pass and we could shoot as many as 
the law allowed. It is fine to plan 
a hunting trip—better than getting 
orders on the books. 

"We rented a complete outfit, from 
suits to guns, and started early in the 
afternoon. It was a flue day for ducks 
—so the man said who rented uf the 
layout and held all the rest of our 
niunev ou depobit—in case we dldn'l 
come back. 

"I dout waut to be a knocker, but 
I really don't think Jackson knows 
much about duck shooting. We 
sneaked along the f-hores of a small 
river, then along a lake, crawling un
der barb-wire fences and over wooden 
fences and mating nrw trails through 
thick underbrush It snowed most of 
the time and rained the rest. 1 never 
saw so many ducks before in my Hfe, 
but they were always on the opposite 
Bide of the river or they would fly 
away before we could get a shot at 
them Jackson and I didn't claim to 
be good shots and we didn't care to 
run the chance of shooting any stray 
hunters. 

"I gut disgusted and suggested go
ing back, but the grocery salesman 
said we must go to that old slough 
where he had never fal]t-d to get at 
least three or four ducks with one 
shot We dragged ourselves along 
another mile or two, but felt repaid 
when we saw a little bay half covered 
with ducks Jackson said they were 
mailanK We crawled along on the 
wet ground until we were within 
shoot ng distance 

"Suddenly we heard penpl*-> talkinK 
Looking up, w*- saw a new farmhouse, 
Ju.-t a little back from tbp lake Then 
an awful suspicion flashed through 
our minds at the bame time. Jack
son said they must be tame ducks 
belonging to a farmer They cer-
tanly did appear civilized—didn't 
6eem to be worrying a bjt about be
ing shot, and kept getting nearer and 
nearer. Hut we didn't dare xun the 
rlak of shooting tame ducks. We 
didn't care to run the risk of getting 
arrested, as It might have hurt our 
employers' feel.ngs to see our names 
in the paper when we were supposed 
to be getting order*. 

"In a disgusted frame of mind we 
atarted for home, and hadn't gone ten 
yards when that whole flock started 
to fly away, but shots from real hunt
ers made a lot of them change their 
minds. 

"No, I don't believe 1 want any more 
duck Bhooting—It's too much like 
work, and If one isn't willing to taks 
big risks he gets left." 

Wa *• 

Preclou* Stones In Thla Country. 
"It Is a little stranpe." said Irving 

L. Russell, "that the I'nlted States, 
•o far ahead in national resources of 
every other part of the globe In all 
essential things, should be so deflc.ent 
as a producer of precious stones I 
am of the opinion that there will be 
a big discovery probably in some out-
of-the-way corner of the land. 

"I dtj not mean to intimate that 
we are exactly destitute of fine stones, 
but that those found are mostly of 
inferior quality as compared with the 
output of the old mines. 

"In North Carolina a good many 
emeralds and rubles and sapphlrea 
are to be had. but they are not of 
sufficient value to warrant cutting. 
Borne very Sne pearls have been 
taken out oi the shells picked up in 
the streams of Arkansas, and at one 
time the search for them down there 
amounted to a craze. 

"A great many semiprecious stones 
are mined in California, the tur
quoise found out there being espe
cially beautiful, but lacking in hard
ness. Tourmalines also come from 
California in abundance."—Washing
ton Post. 

Have You a Slave Mother? 
Daugnser, don't let mother do It; 

l)o not let her slave and toil, g> 
While you ftt a useless idler, * 

Fearing your soft hand* to solL 
Don't you see the heavy burden* 

Dally she i s wont to bear-
Bring the lines upon her forehead. 

Sprinkle silver in her hair? 

Daughter, don't let mother do 81. 
Do not let her bake and broil; 

Through the Ions, bright summer 
hoars, 

Shara wth her the heavy toll; 
See, her eye has lo*t lie brlgbxaeae. 

From her cheek the ruby glow, 
And the <step that once was buoyant 

Now is feeble, weak and slow 

Daughter, don't ret mother do It, 
She ha* oared for you so long; 

Ie H right the weak and feeble 
Should be toiing for the strong? 

Waken from your Jistlesa languor, 
Seek her tide to cheer and bless, 

And your gri©f will be leas biwer 
When the sods above her press. 

Daughter, don't let mother do It, 
You will never, never know 

'What was home without a mother 
Till that mother Moth low; 

Low beneath the budding daisies, 
Free from earthly care and pain. 

What slaves we are to our posset-
atons!" sighed the fatigued young wo* 
man, with weary emphasis, as she 
dropped into a chair, "I wish I were 
a Hottentot and owned nothing, but 
a string of glass beads and a palm* 
leaf fan. Moving would be so much 
simplified. 

"Wfey do people have so many 
things?" she continued, after her 
friend had remarked sympathetically 
that they had moved last year and 
therefore she knew just what it was. 
"For the last two weeks 1 have pack
ed and packed and packed things and 
handled things and sorted things and 
sold them and given them away and 
thrown them away until ray small 
remnant of mind is unable to seggre-
gate itself from the contemplation of 
endless personal and household be
longings and the consideration of their 
disposal. 

"I went to the matinee Saturday 
and all the time the star was leading 
up to the strong climaxes my hi aim 
was working automatelally something 
like this: That little balsam cushion 

tiptfuHir . i " * " * 

»r. 
paper," 

The Paople of Manchuria. 
Fortunate Is China In possessing a 

•province that is able to change handf 
with her to advantage. Hundreds 
and thousands of Manchus go south' 
Into China to become warirors, court 
dignitaries and provincial gorernoraj 
hi the realm. Most of the fine, talS 
handsome men we nave seen in this' 
oountry oosne from original stock. 

OurtovB to 

A New FreoklC Removi 
"A small sheet of emery 

•add the young girl. 
The clerk handed her the emery 

paper, and after eh a waa gxme ho 
•aid: 

"Every now and then the buys • 
ameot of emery paper. 9ha remove* 
freckles with lt_" 

"Freckles, eh?" aeJd the proprietor. 
"How does she do thatt" 

"Rubs them off," replied the oler-k. 
"8ht described th« prooete to mo 
the 1'aet time ohe was in. She aald 
•tie never freokled anywhere but on 
the end of her no»e. Whene-Yer she 
Is out 1n a b'gh wind or In a glaring 
auti there appears on her no»e a sdngJe 
big Hruwn freckle This ahe hatea; 
arhe (iiiiplilen it a disfigurement And 
u> get rid of It ahe rube H off with a 
1*1 ece of emery." 

"Doesn't W hurt? Doesn't it fcleedf** 
said the proprietor. 

"It hardly hurts or bleed* a t ail It 
meraly abraies the akin a little. The 
end of her nose bursa and amortfi for 
about a day. Then it in as well a s 
ever and tha freckle la gone, leaving 
no scar." 

The Popular Girl. 
The popular girl ie the girl— 
Who can always eay a food word 

about everybody. 
Who la never caught in die&eveled 

or naglig»e costumes when ahe should 
bo ready to receive -viaftrtore. 

Who ie alwaya enthusiastic or a t 
toast interested In -what as going on. 

Who la not aahaaned of a hearty 
appetite. 

'Who Ha not eJwajre complaining of 
her ills. 

Who dooo not alwaya imagine hor-
solf to be tiie most Important mem
ber of her aootel circle, but who oan 
forget' herself auid be easy and nat
ural la. her manners and oonveroatiod. 

Aslaep 81 nee 18»». 
A Bremen woman, now 44 yoara of 

age, wont to sl««p in 1886 an4 has 
Jnot a-nrafconed. Daring tne whale 
eouree of her long sleep she nev«r 
onee opened ber eyes. Whom the 
required food tfco sleaeper would groan 

many Chinese of] and, on food being given to her, swei-
the waahoe-waohee typo hare alsoi J lowed It in a natural way. ICoatt of 
•warmed into Manchuria to engage! ^^ tewth fell out fn the o<nir«« of 
In trade. The Wanohus seem to fur-j' w&r sleep; some she swallowed, ©there 
tush the stock for statesmen, soldiers • T e n found on the pdllow 
and diplomats, while the more aotlve , 
tittle Ohinamen emigrate to Man 
Churta. Thus both are benefited. 

suddenly while the 
wore bolng run*. 

She awoke 
fire-alarm sells 

Keeping Vegetsbfes. 
Paid Without Any Delay. . j ^ •WWttan who keeps heuaa with 

Shi route from the funeral of h«r 4 w i t e &<„& p * y i t a daily vtsrtt and 
sKHlband, the carriage of Mrs. Plor- [ ^ g ^ R i , a i r e d i eT«n jf alio ha* 
enoe Stoner of Des Moines, la., was t o nefiwt & i r P**101"- Enough garm* 
•topped and ak» was handed a punw ! m „ ) a r t ta ^ * ! » « laarea of 
taontaintng f 1,777 In cash, the same fljjhego or • bmaflt& «T4««»t»« PO« 

sktcKingiumAndWir|yaor^dy»*^j«g(ii| 
Contain SevvYa) rfimdfad.' 

There are nearly |50 clock* at W!»oV 
tor castle, »nd about 170 in BuckiM* 
ham palace. One ol Vke most iaiw^ 
estiag of tbos© at "Windsor 1$ in a £t!t 
metal case given by Henry HI* to 
Anne Boleyn on the morning of their 
wedding. It is ten Inches high and Is 
engraved with the rojal arms of Eng
land quartered with those of Fiance 
The lead weights are -engraved with 
txue-lovers knots and "H. A, IWeu. «t 
Moa Droit," *t the base. This clock, 
which at one time became the property 
of Horace Walpole, was bought by 
Queen Victoria. It has survived four 
centuries, but four years} only jMrfcea' 
the duration of the royal love of 
Henry and Anae Boleyn. 

A Louis XIV., buhl, dock in red 
shell In the Van Dyck roani~&t \\%*3' 
sor castle is very fine, stipported by 
four sphinxes, and exquisitely en
graved by Marot, who was bom in 
1G20. His son was architect to XVU« 
Ham HI. A lyre clock in King Rd« 
ward's audience room shows ihq pen
dulum encircling the dial, and a third 
hand indicates the date ot the month, 
There are several other buhl cloc&s, 
one in the corridor, one la the vestl* 
bule and the forms and sires are vari
ous The tiuest clock over the state 
entrance goes eight days and stilkea 
the quarters, bearing the date 1837. 

At Buckingham palace the A.ugs»mrg 
clock on the equerries' stairs is among 
the earliest examples of the clodcmak-
ers art and very beautiful is the dock 
In the state dining room.. Hampton 
Court is also rich in historically in
teresting clocks, such as the old astro
nomical one made for Henry VIII., 
1540, said always to stop when any 
one who has long resided In the palace 
dies. 
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FsmcHia lr*« Pr*sc<* « s n « _,„,., 
piactd toy » Wadarn *uT(*ta* 

r l*wie^sv "$«**»• <• WmH * »** 
oouuty jtuv andf the OateUe Rive. *& 
tttteMsanipg aOQoaatof^^ ©B prijsott 
'whicJfc urtli €«K>« be ahst^ohoai At^rs^ 
frmoas as ^ Axd $3poa |*S1 # m ttf 
tlie MEI»0uet tfv«*r. Xt n*a <to»&|tct*'4 
for la im *m hvAlt in Fenitt^frfui* 
ttnaer the *tipwvfelo»t of Quiz ?ob* 
G. H^Bkeii, ^ *$ycs<>wa Ktox*i* 
•wchl^ct, IHattte»y«te*»iP0«tdOw|r 
t*« Crfclo, v® th^ MM»«»rli» M then 
«P thtft Kaiar, » 

will just go into my round work 
basket, I think, and 1 mustn't forget 
t o pack them into one of the bureau 
drawers. Where did I put the key to 
the medicine chest? If that ladlaa 
paddle Isn't too long it can go into 
that big box with the pictures, but 
if It Is, what—oh, yes, I can strap 
it with the canes and umbrellas. I 
mustn't forget that bathroom mirror. 
That green portfolio and my cut-glass 
ink well ' Just Rbout th.is time 
the audience would break into ap
plause and I would look blankly at 
the stage and wonder what It waa 
all about 

"Well, you are nearly through mov
ing now, aren't you?" asked the sym
pathetic friend. 

"Through!" explained the fatigued 
young woman. "Do you know that 
things spring Into existence and multi
ply over night? They form an endless 
chain Perhaps we are unusually ac-
qulRtlve as a family, because we are 
both thrifty and sentimental, which 
is a bad combination, I admit, but 
our house never seemed abnormally 
filled with things until we began to 
pack. Monday we really thought that 
we had finished. We worked and 
worked and worked and packed and 

Effect of Music ait « « Hat* 
Sonaeon© Us Itiwm aste&t&s* 1& 

the fact thai infcsle sxfcreSsea an Ja> 
Suenc* oa the growth of *h$ ha§r & « 
most ctntetts manner, ^uetaoat play-
injj for'some yeara 041 metal Unstr«> 
teente, the trombone la partlo^lar, 
will oause ba.klu.e8at while the ploying 
of the piano, vfc&Uu wid VloU»oeW 
rather increase than. oUienvfee tha 
Siwth of the hair, 3P)uta and nUvh 
net players are m% sm>pp*ed t©^*« 
tafluezieed either way. 

Cow V/ender in. NtaourL 
Nature socms to h*v& an eye to 

<tfte oonvenience of horth the milkmaia 
«ud the progeny ot a <;etitaln cow o» 
the 'Ĵ acfeer faim In Galhway Couhty, 
"Sho i« a puto hred «hor^hom, and 
has seven well d«vetp,ped *©»t«, every 
one oJ tliem giving mint,* Jier ^*aer 
tella the G«aette. "and we gm the 
c«lf two apd t»ho five «.£ tsiiWoe 
time."—Pultt>n (Mo> Gagettt.. 
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teeing the f«ce of a life insurance pol
icy hold by Mr. Stoner. tattoos to 

M r family. 
• iMpnoabU Ulnesa In 

A Wonderful Vsssel. 
There was launched a short time 

ago at Lorain, 0., the largest fresh 
water steamship afloat. The Wolvth 
la 589 feet In length and Is designed 
to carry 12,500 tons of eoal on her 
first trip and thus to break all oargo 
records on the lakes. 

Some novel features have been in
troduced In the construction of this 
steamer, the chief being that the 
cargo space is one immense hopper. 
409 feet long, w|th sloping Bides ana 
ends, and fiol -an obstruction of any 
kind, the deck being supported by 
arched girders. This form was adopt-
ed to offer no obstruction to unload
ing ore through Its 33 hatches by the 
clamshell scoop now in use at Con-
neant and other ports. 

Below and on each Bide of this hold 
are compartments for water ballast 
to insure stability. 

The engines, bunkers and quarters 
for the crew are astern of the hold, 
while below the pilot house arc the 
officers' quarters, and comfortable 
rooms are also provided hero for the 
owners of the Steamer. 

Everything possible about the boat 
will be done by machinery, and she 
will acquire distinction by being 
painted yellow.—Scientific American. 
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A Curioui Flower. 
Melville Ayer of Biddefe-id, Ms* hap 

an apple tree w&loh blosSQaned- wry 
plentifully this spring, After the Wo* 
eoms were gone Mr. Am Hotted * 
peculiar ftower that stfli rsajiMaa 
Wgh up In the trmn f n s fl«war »i*md 
to be curious juoastroalt^ i& ifi# Mt 
o* apple bJoMosia, ftavlftf tii$ f|ghfc 
scent, but closely.retemWiof a *0si 
In appearance, Tlie flower t » wjbjt* 
*Bd msasupsd fally two faSty* ift di
ameter. 

Dyea from Cos!. 
If a pounds of ooal 1« subjected to 

dry distillation aw) *he product*, and 
residual treated chemically by' th« 
processes for outajabf the 1?eH« 
known coal tor «olom, it will ^ield 
enough magenta to oolor 600 yards of 
flannel, vermilion for 2,660 yard*, 
aurine for t20 yards and allxftrin auftt-
dent for 155 yards of red cloth. 

An international Tangle. 
Here Is a New York court item: 

A Greek driver for « Chinese firm 
i« accused of runaihig over an Jt*Ms,» 
boy, he wava arrested by an Waft 
policeman; the boy' w*s »trfc*Me<t; by 
a German doctor, and a Hebreif. fcbttj* 
ner held the Inquest. Now « IVenoll 
and Polish lawyer are diiouWtt|f bf* 
fore a Scotch judge and an A3flwoah> 
jury whether the Awn ahall pay da** 
aces. 

*>> »»"̂ * 
The ffewer cn«a«8» a 

the mm, &h« Tfap* 
odhw ^p)[e*»v v 

ufena %Q r**$% «*« ̂  . 

There i* mi^Oiftjt^f, 

yod into * & » * « jso,̂  aoe 

* A^ifte tlttttf^ottfc il^at: 4^; 
It It town** you î ksi 4o •' 
^^ri^ab^ri IA your" jgcat* 

^ , i*n»U.tnniii ;•> '1 ' i i fc iup nu H I ' M .aw 

v ^tt-^o^erB»e»t^en^r _ _ 
4foe ftw |S0?pQO hUia ynfeh m«ftt 
circulation^ pA only on* la no«r 
Inf, Thla w a *to)*R 1rom a bsauTf 
Dehvey br'» «oui wip ^tatf, tnio ' 
ofnee of the pr&ldesU and 
hint a botOe which 3»« aald ou; 
nltroclysBartn, îrhloh; *« t 
drop unioaa he was giT« $10,o#? 
|J0,0M bin was «MKJS4 otH'tiKi 
and It turn m mre a && ot 
it is wuppoawd «hat h* wRt#r 
bpea* it; 

Osr.foh Pfuaumi, 
QtMctt -pteMu* 1# really «o | 

"pluojdna;;* Mt » «^uttipii,| ta^t 
•wTftw iq KOouatry JUf̂  Ja Amaftci 
The oatAoh jji oottad Into a wagj 
shaped l»ielo*tur« and ,* atnajl ' 
4mi py*r Uy i*A W<& *m% 
aim uur^tisltinr. Jm* Mrge $fim 
are carefully cat, leaving an ^ c h « i 
-the quill, whttfh In jUwe drop* ooa. ~ 
A ftm ol th« attnafl,, fetftfbsis, ^mrn. 
ready to fall out, are natty pl»ck»dU 
An ostrich, -ylefta »t>cntt 50 ftat&wrt 1st 
a pluoklnr. 

packed 
night. 
boxed 
O'clock 

and packed until after mld-
Flnally we had everything 
or accounted for and at 1 
in, the morning mamma and 

Fatal Fireworks. 
Figures collected last year by the 

American Medical Association, shows 
that 4,449 deaths and Injuries' result 
ed from the celebration of July 4, 
1903, in the country at large. 

There were 406 deaths due to lock
jaw, for which the toy pistol was re
sponsible. Other forms of mortal In
jury took sixty victims. There were 
ten persons who were made blind, 
seventy-five who lost one eye, fifty-
four who lost hands, arms or leajs, 
174 who lost angers and 3,670 who re
ceived other injuries. 

At the battle of Bunker Hill, fam
ous preliminary to the next year's 
first dawning of Independence Day, 
there were killed 145 Americans and 
369 of the British—a total only thirty-
eight greater than that in the celebra
tion slaughter of this one Fourth of 
July. 

Voices and Climatic Effects. 
Generally speaking, races living at 

high altitudes have weaker and more 
papa and I sneaked out into the board- J highly pitched voices than those liv
ing house where we are staying tern- ing in regions where the supply of 
porarlly, each of us with the proverb- j oxygen is more plentiful. Thus, In 
lal lamp or vase in one hand and s America, among the Indians living on 
baskot filled with 'too late to class!-
fys' in the other. To-day, after the 
vans had left mamma and I thought 
w« would Just go over to the house 

the plateau between the ranges of 
the Andes, at an elevation of from 
10,000 to 14.000 feet, the men have 
voices like women, and women like 

for a final look around and remove the ' children, and their singing is 
few little things we might have over- monotone. 
locked." 

"Well ?" 
"Well," repeated the young woman, 

dejectedly, "we went through the 

shrill 

American Treasure Trove. 
Unable to resist the promptings of 

a second dream telling him where to 
house and colleoted into one room the ' aig for hidden treasure, John Stone-
few little things we had overlooked. [ brunner of Springfield, O., has found 
I can't explain it all, but those gold once supposed to have been 
few little things practically filled that \mt\eA by the French near Beatty, In 

The sprinter always rum a risk of 
getting boaten. 

The ©harper can give the photo* 
graphex points on the art of fO&aKJO' 
ing. s 

The balloonist may bo an upright 
man and still a downright failure, 

A woman alwaya thlnka that » 
stylish that is a good thing to top 
off with. 

The woman who uses ylolot and 
white rose perfume at least has com* 
men scents. 

The ocean Is a difficulty which 
seems to be easily tided over, 

It ian't exactly roll-call with the 
baker when he has a call for rolls. 

Does It give one dyspepsia to eat 
fast In a dining car? 

"Knowledge i s power," and, of 
course, it takes knowledge to build 
a power house. 

In one way, at least, there Is noth' 
ing to be gained by taking anti-fat. . 

Even careful stoat people often 
seem to be waietlng tihoir substance. 

It doesn't necessarily majte ftro 
grumbling teeth feel friendly to be 
drawn together, 

A man1 isn't faalf^rJtted just be
cause he has a witty better half. 

Unsuccessful hotel keepers seem to 
hare both their inns and outs. 

Hu*»l»n HoV#a«Jri W«r« 
<tytyt ftflitiao, 1 *&m ^pJWfn* 4a* 

Tantageously affeotod WfWAtiw 
of Germany,; parftoulariy iho»*a 

• ^ ^ ^ j y ? * ^ *>M'r*w <g ' Tf!^^*> - '*f ST^Wyw , a^ayypa^a^i^^a^B^iaj 

. ' - . ••';i;>!JnwiH);»»'> '••mtyi1' 

J\&t 
»j*wi' 

n - i il^b..1t«a«Hjps.-
•r.m. mw&' **$&*- H'-^l»' 
of ttos UnHsd Srttsa Bureau 

Indian popuiatloo waa Jf0,144. i '̂ 
number 9t,\H wora cWiaa** 
and 82,54$ w e a mixt&a ot 

*%vA. clTUiwsd c4othinc. Tlscae 
could read, numbered 4*044 and 
could carry ©n our ordinary, oottvsj 
tion in Ba«lUh. 

room." 
"What were theyr' 
"These were a few that I can re

member: Two brooms and an alarm 
clock and a corner bracket and a 
matchbox and three pictures and a 
paper weight and a soap dish and a 
box of 
and a hammer and a pair of andirons 
and two feather dusters and a cot] 
bucket and a bundle of laundry and 

1745. Its value to collectors Is esti
mated at $1,500. All the coins bear 
aates of the 18th century. 

An Engineering Feat 
A* remarkable feat of engineering 

•- „ . . - - . . . - *ras accomplished at the Narragansett 
castors and some magazines brewery, at Cranston, R. I., wh«n a 

192-foot chimney, four feet out of 
plumb was straightened without crack-

• Ing It When its fall seemed immf-
tae crock that stands under the ioe> J 
box and a paper of hooks and eyes and the gas lighter and the laws 
mower!" 

"Anyway, get these things off your 
mind. 

"I can't,' ' declared the fatigued 
young woman, in utter despair. **I 
shall go on thinking only of packing 
boxes and moving vans the rest of my 
life." 

nent J. H. Gerhard, a local olvfl engi
neer, by means of steel levers, raised 
the chimney and backed It into place. 

Seme Roast •e«f Loot 
A piece of raw beef, weighing £09 

Self-Lighting Cigars. 
An Austrian inventor has applied 

for a patent for self-lighting cigars 
and oigarettes. These are tipped with 
a chemical mixture, and on being 
struck against anthing ignite like 

snatches. 

Object to Being Counted. 
" 1 *r Z , """* Y T — 1 ^ ' t** Boer* «wiit an attempt to tftfcti 

pounds, after being roasted, weighs » U ^ n d c^naa*. They consider I* only 8T%i pounds. an Intrusion Into their private affair*. 

A Handsome Table* 
M, S. Hidden of Peacham, Vt, has 

Just completed a very nandiotne 
table, the top of which is inlaid with 
many kinds of wood, both native and 
foreign. The table is 2 feet 8 inches 
by S feet 3 inches, and contains 10t6 
pieces of all shapes and elites, and Ii 
mads of 14 different kinds of wood. 

A Runaway Car. 
Three rujnaiway flat bottom cars, 

hastily loaded with waste stone, on 
tha Hardwlck k Woodbury railroad 
struck &• best engine on the road 
fa tha yard at Kardwlok, Vt, driving 
it through the end of this engine house 
and nearly burying It in a eand bank. 

A Frisk of1 Ughtnlngt 
mining a heavy showsr lightning-' 

struck 4 tree In. front of the hottsa,o«' 
Per. I, H. Jtnott at JDejnf , N. H, 8 
then jumped ^to 4W housa and fa|> 
lowed tho in»H wirfJ for soma dl»t*o«tv 
melting yards of 1̂ . A bail of fir* 
as large at a fe?wohall rolled hawnl^ i 
ly past Mr. h'nott'i feet, through ttao'-
lengLh ot the hall, add into the fcitchaa,^ 
where 4t kvm w t̂h a loud report, 

Ltsaert In Black and Whit** 
A Turk, i/t it aald, took a pteos 

wWte clo* to i dy*lr td baTe % 4; 
black. He waa so pleased wKsi ^ 
resuat that afte*- a t4fB« he want 
him with a piece of black cJotfi, \ 
askW to have It made iralte. But 
dyer an»w«red^ "A- pleoa -̂ f wi 
cloth la like a «*n's i*t»J*#i(Mi 
can be dyed biaclc, but you 
make it wMte again." 

A Wondarful Trs*,-
Tbere lis a Baptlst-ohurch in jSaaf 

Row, 0*1„ holding 200 people, whic 
la built entirely of Umber sawed ot 
of a single redwood tree/Tfcs ton 
Ing, too, i« made of sii«*1*i »aw»|^ 
from the same tree, avnd anatr It'l 
ftaiahed there were dO^^aXii 
,rtV. Old Maid Insurano*. * 

"Old. «na»d iaturanoa" la catriad- otaV 
(at Denmark. Women who think thayi 
may beoome old maids pay so much a *£ 
V«art an4 at 40 reoatvs paastoaa tar -1 

fife. It they marry bate* 40 wW-.-
they hate paid in premlasas goat 
swell th« amount available forr 

benefit of their less fortunate 

Rewards for Service. 
Locomotive engiaaere in Oormaay 

receive a gold medal and 1500 at the 
end of every five years of sweflee 
wnichithey complete without an acci
dent. 

.Length of Marrlid Ufa, 
Ifarried Hie on the average lasts 

28 years, or almost halt of the SI 
which xnake up tfea allotted span' of 
life. 

inn. n,iiinK»i" a • ^ • ^ w ^ w a a — — M ^ M * « 

fmprlsonsd for Profanity 
A rVeooh soldier bat been sen 

**aoi# «b six inowthsr tnprsramiettl 
forprofaijity^ 

OM Plihtng on the Maine Coast «$.f 
A tmr kind of cod fishing has 4»eeav -

undertaken in the vicinity of BeotatfJ 
bay htftot. He. They are oetttaf -
cod to fiU n*1* * " * J*** <*ej; bot
tom. One boat for three days osMafai< 
fftem W.00O to 12,009 pounds dally,eft) 
ood, takao off tha Ouokolds, each i s * ^ 
^caattMs; from 20 to 40 potMas.̂  v 

Woman In UnlvsrsHlaa 
Veifogen Is the istset of ta* 

nan qsalveraWes to oaea tts> aefaw 

Oermsn fHpaMUt^ 
nmoknut ooatbstsis | K r 

New York eooMnaaesa^jsPw^ 

- ?. 
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